Second Plenary Meeting

SUMMARY

28-30 June 2022

The second GlobE Network Plenary meeting took place in Vienna and online from 28 – 30 June 2022. It was facilitated by the Chair of the Steering Committee - Spain, and the Vice Chair of the Steering Committee – the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Attendance

✓ 105 Participants from 62 GlobE member authorities coming from 47 Countries
✓ 14 International organisations
✓ 11 Permanent missions

Meeting Highlights

✓ Discussed secure communication solutions
✓ Acknowledged Workplan
✓ Welcomed International Centre for Asset Recovery as an Observer
✓ Held Social Networking Event and Reception

Action

✓ Hold third Steering Committee and third Plenary meetings in Q4 2022
✓ Implement interim secure communication solution and establish a task force to advise on its further development
✓ Establish three thematic working groups – on operation, online One-Stop Hub, and knowledge and capacity development
✓ Task GlobE secretariat to continue reporting on the progress made under the workplan components.

Subscribe to our newsletter, the GlobE Network Update, or browse past issues.

Stay in touch: globenetwork@un.org